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Here is an old issue. I was going to try to register a
producthere:http://www.borland.com/support/default.asp?c=UKJCQQXGKQ1&l=enBut when I went there the following
was the message I saw:Borland.comAccess deniedYou were denied access to Borland.com because you have already

registered. When you register, you will receive notification tostop registering. Go to My Account to stop future
registrations. Thankyou for your service. I think we were getting a bad a service, in this case, because forinstance I

could register Delphi 5 without any problems. Instead ofgiving a user the ability to register it once he has
alreadyregistered it, they should give him the ability to register itmultiple times. I think they're probably worried
they're going to besued. Maybe they should even give him the chance to participate inthe Delphi development

community (it's free). I don't think evenBorland knew how much of a headache it was going to cause
them.Rgds.Michael. We've just upgraded to Borland 7.0, and for the most part everything is working fine, except for

one major defect: when using the Borland Pascal 7.0 compiler in IDEA, using the JRE plugin, there is sometimes a
20-second to30-second delay at start up, and the IDE spends the time getting the input token to work properly. I've
encountered this problem only once or twice, but there could be worse things happening when upgrading software.
In the meantime, the Plugin works, but this makes it unusable for me. Has anyone else had this same experience?
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Btw, I'm a fan of Borland software and it's still one of my mostfavourite products (and even if there's no free Delphi
anymore I willstill purchase it). However, I'm against 'license' in general (other than that forabusive/pirate
users/customers that do damage to others, but thiskind of question concerns the first case only), so I'm a

bitsurprised/disappointed by Borland's decision. Cheers, David Thanks David, I'm glad you take the subject
seriouslyand have a good laugh at the same time.I don't find the problem nearly so funny either since I'm sure I'll
endup with a terrible license that I am forced to sign onto. The idea of Borland finding out people are using it in a

businesscapacity is too frightening to me and violates the principle of piracyitself.Hopefully I will be pleasantly
surprised with the final product, thoughI don't expect Borland to deliberately create license features that makeit
more difficult to use.Martyn I don't understand your problem here. 1) AFAIK at least Delphi 7 runs fine without

registration.2) You have a period of 30 days or so before registering the product ismandatory.On the other hand only
being able to install it 10 times and thenhaving to call every second time is IMHO too restrictive.As developers we

tend to have a need of installing it more often thanthat. Also you are providing all your details and need to use
yourBorland Online Account.In my view this limit should not be there at all. Borland can monitorthe registrations

themselves and take actions (like calling or sendingemail) when they have the notion of abuse. But it should not be
thecustomers who needs to prove by default that they are not abusing thelicense. What kind of relationship is

this!Jan 5ec8ef588b
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